
The Last meeting, Guest speakers:
Muir and Trent Penman

The aell Frogs at the brickpit p2
Dominic Borin
frog quarantine techniques p2
Lou Petho Geuing the jump on

frog disease p2
Anne Miehs

What's in frogs' guts? p2
ARP Christmas party p2
Frogwcek 2000' p2
Other exhibitions p2
The Frogmobile p3
Frogmobile sketcbcs p4
Frog Facts No.7 pS
Frogs of the SydneyRegion
Frogmobile sketches (coot) p9
Frogbits and Tadpieces plO
Smiths Lake field trip pI I
Missing, one preserved frog pI I
Press clippings pl2
Committee contaci. pl2

Face painting at the Zoo

9:45pm

8.4Spm

9.00pm

Glen Shea The history of discovery ofAustralian Frogs

Lothar Voigt The Frogmobilc 'd'" ~c-s
Rob Townsend on frogs ofMadagllSGlr ~;
Panel Question Time ' I· ::::1

5 favourite frog slides 2!: 5 minutes "-. . -
Guessing compe1ition and AU(.110n

Finisb tbl' tea, coffee & biscuits

7.3Opm: -

MEETfflG FORMAT for 1st December 2000

7 PM for a 7.30 PM start, FRIDAY
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A nd as al'ways, in the lead..up to Frogweek we bad iI

great "eek~ndat the Ku-lUDg-Gai Wildflo .... r
restival, mingling with frog-happy gardeners wandering
aroond with pot plants in one hand and a sausage roll in the
other. Here people have time to stop and read our posters
and to talk 10 us. ("Us" was Dom and Vicky. Karen Thumm,
Karen While, Arthur, Joan, Susan, Elisabeth, Peter and
Robyn, Punie, Wendy, Barbara and me.)

The PC1and Animal Expo at Rosehill is still running at the
time this is going to press. Environment Australia have
given a generous chunk of their booth space to us. Man)'
tbanks to them. as well as to our on-instant-call frog
Explainers Arthur and Karen, I larry and Lynda, Cameron,
Rosemary, Annie and Dorn and Vicky.

Ocean CareDay et Manly (Harbour beachfront) is on
Saturday, 2 December, the day after the next meeting. If
anyooe would like to help me. please let me know II the
meeting. Otherwise I will be on my own, and that'. no fun.
Well. not as much anyway. LV.
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CHRISTMAS PARTY

O.rFATS0"-- putyll..-1. al tile A.........
Reptile Park,011 SuDday. 3" December. Come ~

about II a.m. onwards and bring with you: yourmembersl up
receipt (so you won't have 10 pay 10 gel in), your food 10 put
on the barbie and your drink. You .will also find many
members of the herpetological societres at tbe pa,:>" And you

h -lithe ParI< has rceovercd and rebulll from thecan see ow YO... •
fire. Our thonks to Robyn and John WeIgel: an~ I~ lh~
Australian Herpetological Society, for the kl~d onVllatlm.
Please advise Arthur White if you are auending. LV

FROGWEEK 2000

W e had il down to a fiDe art, of course, The maio
event was a weekend aCthe zoo with our pc:MJten aad

panels and handouts and stull. Our seasoned Frog ..
Explainers Elisabeth, Punia, Karen, Arthur, Vicl'Y. ~Inlc
and Mark and Wendy were again in the thick of It, r~ghl
oetside the Serpentaria. Tarooga had organised the love frogs.
the froggy face paintings and even frog worl<shOp~,Th: day
befon; they Iauncbed their fancy frog web sue which )00
might also like to have a look at: wwwus.,ftogfocus.com.

Many of the other zOOSand animal parks had th~ir own
Frogwcek displays; we sure have started something, And no
doubt some of you, dear members, decorated your shop
windows or bumper bars or your kid's classrooms for the
occasion. Do let me know. please, and how it went.

Sadly. I missed Taronga's launch party but I was in James
O'Brien's ABC radio studio thai day, talked about Frogweek
and had lime for 6 or 7 callers-in with (foggy questions. Just
like at horne. Only, James runs a program for country areas,
and the questions came from places with good frog habitats
and where listeners had much interest in the Wallum
Froglets and Green and Golden nell Frogs thai arc or were
in their neighbourhood.

Arthur and Monica had snuck an articles in their local
papcn about Ihe apparently declining Green Tree Frogs. Of
course they put the FATS mobile phone number in, and of
course I only found out when almost every Helpline call for
the next few days was about Green Tree Frogs. LV.

OTIIER EXllmmONS

THE LAST MEETING 6TH OCTOBER 2000

G....M1Iir aad TrIIII PelIJUD p.-.ted tIIeltory of
tile C ....... Gaidea BeDhi....tile Sydaey

~ The (jreon and Golden Bell frog ~ fim
discoVered al Homebush Bay in 1992. The brickpit was
suneyed in 1993 and 1995 by scientists including Arthur
While, Michelle Christy and Graham Pyke w~~found core
and ephem.... 1habilalS. This was a self SUSlaoooog
populalion. IfOlympic development occurred tbe frogs
_,Id be wiped 0lIl.
The site was ideal for frogswith collected rainfall. breeding
sites, boulders and rubble for shelter and pampas grass to
offer prOlectioo from predators. The OCA funded and
implemented the "arks whilst the Ausualian Must\lm
monitored the frog population and provided advice. AI
present tbere are some 1500 adult frogs breeding in 19
locations. Thank yOUGlenn and Trent for the descriptive
slides, presentation and congratulations 00 receiving me
Banksia Award.
FATS members were encooraged to attend the public
meetings on 18110al Sutherland, 20/10 Dulwieh Hill and
Manly Library 26110 coeceening NSW wilderness areas.

Dominic Borin and partner Vic~'Your newer members, have
Iaancbed into frog rescue and quarantine with enthusiasm
and ingenuity. Large numbers of frogs require special
tectm iqucs to ensure water borne diseases do not transfer
berweea enclosures. Dom. described and displayed slides of
his quarantine set up and fielded questions.

Lou Petho presented information about the September 2000
conference "Getling the jump on amphibian diseases" in
Cairns. He presented the history of the fungus,
Chytridiomycosis and Ranavirus. Forty six species of
amphibians in Austtalia have been found infected with the
amphibian chytrid, Batrocbochytrium delldro/)alldis. Of these
one:species. Taudactylus acwiroslris. is listed as extind; the
last known specimen died from chytridiomycosis in captivity
31 the Melbourne Zoo in 1995. Chytrid has also been found in
8 endangered and 5 vulnerable species as well as in threatened
species. T11einternet disease pages are:
http://www.jcu.edu.aulsehoollphmtIPHTMIfrogsiampdis.htm
htlp:llwww.jcu.edu.aulschool/phml/l.HTMIlTogs/gjnichol.htm

Anne Meihs discussed what's in frog guts. The Indian green
frog Rana hexadactyla feeds on macrophytes and algae.
Hylo tnlllt:OIO from South America eats fruit. The cane toad
8u/a marinus has been reported to eat vegetable scraps and
dog food. Cannibalism may be more common Iban we
think. The African clawed frogXel1QPus loevis feeds Oneggs
and metamorphs of its own species. The homed frog
Ceratophrys coruJa ears frogs. lizards, lizard eggs, snakes
and mice. A Cerotophrys colcarase has been observed
",_ingand undulating its 4'" and 5'" toes of its hind foot
with its hind fOOlraised. TIlis behaviour was nOIdisplayed
when crickets ~ present, Other frogs appear 10 be
.n.....ed to the undulating hind footand continued 10
,_h .. .., wh.., the larger frog began to lunge at the
small flogs. Thank you Anne for • fascinating description
of feeding hehavi_ and prey C8jtluro.

ConlVltulationsto Dominic Borin, David Nelson and
winner of the -Budl.et oftoods- book The meeting ended
with tiog ltdopIion• .,Iore. MW



P.aimcr:
Spray painting the FM

Art-ist(s), signwriter:
Frogfjungle artwork OIl panels
Signage, logos
Largo frog model Over cob. or rollable floppy
cloth frog
Pond- in- progress model (in Sliding drawer)

Handywoman, -rnan:
Rustproofing, pre-painting
Thermal wall insulation
Weatherstripping
Install and secure (heavy) tanks, drums etc.
Roll..down awnings and winding mechanism
Safety and emergency equipment
Assistance with cage furnishings

Plumber. people with PVC plumbing skills:
Fiuings for penetrations through drums and
tanks
Wa.er filtration and drainage containers and
conneaions
Air fiitmion containersand (lOftnecrions

Please con.act me en 93719129 or 0419 249 728 if you
ean partake in all the excitement and in .he PM working
bees in and after February. L V
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Publicity team:
Film and photograph progress
Media coverage
Govemment, vendcn and sponsor liaison

M... lworker. welder:
Tubular steel cage racks
Roof rack frame
Hinged stepping boards
Attachment points for awnings and padlocks etc
Holders and brackets for batterles and drums

Carpenter and assistant:
Roof structures
Inner and outer panels
Cu.ou.s for viewing holes, dra inage, funs, grilles etc
Shelves for tanks and storage
Dra_ for pood model
Fold-down tables
S.orage compartments
Make and install skytubes
PVC pipes. cut lengthwise for roll-down awnings

Electricul engineer, electrician, auto electrlcian:
Check regulations and final planning
Caravan-type air conditioner
Backup fan with shuner Oapor .u.o-shu.~ff
Truck batteries, cltarger. i$Ola.ionswi.ch
Cabling
12 V. 24 V, 240 V vehicle-approved switches.
circuit breakers, junction boxes. power
boards. plugs, adapters etc • for PM. cage
ligh.ing and cage modules
12V timers and fluoros
Transformer
Provision for inverter, VDU, solar panels
Mains meter in FM
Temperature alarms, security alarm equipment
and conneaioos

Just in case you haven't had any good bees lately, here comes
your chance. Uow many Frogmobiles have you helped '0
build where you coold sign )'OOrname on .he paintwork?
Can'. wail '0 see it take shape? And '0 have your first field
trip in il?

If I did il all myself, it would never ever get done. If I had
everything done commercially, every hole drilled and every
brushsrroke, it would blow the budge•. But with th •• many
members wilh so many different skills, it will almost be a
piece orcake.
Most of the items listed below (e.g. "caravan-type air
conditioner") have several areas where you could help, e.g

I. Can )'00 get i. (and get ihe right one)?
2. Do)'oo have useful <OI1ISClS for advioe or

discounts?
3. Can you install il? Do you have skills and

maybe fools in this area?
4. Could you make time 10 lend a hand?

Admin ream:
Check and rework specs, drawings and costings
Oct approvals and licences
Order .railer (or select Z....hand cab &. chassis)
Order tanks and equipment
Select insuranoe
Coordinat. prqea and sub-pnojccts
Pre-plan working bees

B. FM WORKING BEES

THE OSRAM - FATS GROUP FROG MOBILE

A. FMDesigo
The official name may nOl be fmal yet. bu. Osram is oor
spons«. Iheir fil'Sl payment bas <0111. Ihrough. and off "'e
gel

There has never been a better time to ntOCivateand educate
the public and the media about the plight of frogs. But will
anybody take any notice of our 1'011ing frog stock? Will the
frogs be ok inside? Even if they stay in there permanently,
all year long? What if OUrFM is '00 tall to be garaged? If
there's n heat wave or a bail storm? Who. if the pumps or the
fans pack up? If vandals bave a go at it? WhO!about speed
humps? Cage disinfection? Spreading or picking up frog
diseases? PlanlS getting enough dayligh.? The air
conditioning electricity bill. nO{10 mention the money for
everything else? A bit seared? Then we're .11 in a yellow
Frogmobilel

The sketches in this issue will give you an overview. Not all
is explained in them, but they are only n sample of the many
drawings and specs and costings and alternatives that have
accumulated. I am putting heaps more on a web site later in
Deeembe... and hOpe to have the domain name for you at the
next meeting. There should also be • link to it from the
FATS web site. I would thm like to ask you '0 go through
the design de.. ils with a lin. <OI1Iband - where you are in a
position to do so • (0comb the bugs our. or maybeto rome
up with better alremarives,

If we have the details down pal before the end of January and
the pennits in the bag, we'll move straighr on to the next
phase, the working bees.
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The Goalposts keep Moving
The distribution and abundance of frogs in the Sydney
region is constantly changing. Frogs are displaced as
land uses change and some frogs tum up in areas where
they were not previously known. In some cases, our
knowledge of the distribution of the frogs in this region
bas been Inadequate; two recent examples of tills
include the discovery at Kurnell in 1995 of Wallum
Froglets (Crinla Iinnula), a threatened frog species
(this species had never been recorded in the Sydney
region prior 10 this discovery); and the discovery Dr

For frogs in the Sydney region the biggest hazards to
their survival are the result of human-made impacts on
their habitats. These impacts include land clearing and
habitat destruction, water contamination from
industrial and urban run-off. predation and competition
by introduced animals. In addition, new diseases U",I
kill frogs have been detected in the Sydneyregion.

Life for a Frog in the SydneyRegion
In generat, few frogs are able to live in both plateau
and plain habitats. Each habitat has its own particular
demands. The frogs that live in the sandstone areas
need to be able to cope with the acid run-off water
from the sandstone,be able to exploit the subterranean
water held in theweathered sandstone and to survive in
the absence of surface water. Frogs that live on the
plain need to be able to cope with the variable water
levels, low dissolved oxygen levels in stagnant pools.
large fluctuations in the water temperatures, and be
able to escapewhen flooding occurs.

Characteristics of the Sydney Region
This region is dominated by the broad, fairly fiat
Cumberland Plain that extends from Ashfield to
Penrith, Sandstone plateau areas are prominent in the
north (Hornsby plateau) and the south (Woronors
plateau). The Cumberland Plain is a large sedimentary
area that is mainly comprised of shales and clay soils;
the plateau areas are sandstone and are deeply eroded
to fonn steep gullies, roclcy escarpments and ledges.
Because the plateau areas are elevated the streams that
cross them are usually small, confined to narrow
gullies. Streams crossing the Cumberland Plain are
broader and shallower and meander as they travel
across the plain. The sandstone areas also suffer
weathering that creates deep sand beds lying atop more
impervious layers. This creates perched swamps and
wetlands. Water seeping from these wetlands may
travel below ground before emerging as seepage areas
where the sandstone reaches the surface. The clay and
shale areas of the plain are highly water absorbent and
can hold surface water for longer periods of time than
the sandstone areas. The creeks on the plain often hold
water for many months after rain; the creeks stop
flowing and isolated pools remain along the
watercourses.

Limits of the Sydney Region
For the purposes of this infonnation sheet, the Sydney
region is defined as the area bounded by the
Hawkesbury River to the north. the Nepean River to
the west and O'Hares Creek to the south.

Summary
This sheet lists the 26 frog species that occur in the Sydney region. It gives a brief description of some of the most
common species, as well as of the four species that are listed as threatened or endangered. It also provides an insight
into why some of these species live in their specific areas.

FROGS OF THE SYDNEY REGION

PO Box 296
ROCKDALE NSW

2216

Frog andT.dpoles Study
Group ofNSW Inc.

FROGFACTS Jt;.~
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__________________ ~ ~~J~



Red-crowoed Toadlet Pseudophryn6 tluslriJIis

Red-crowned Toadlets are small ground frogs. They
only occur around the Sydney region, on areas 01
Hawkesbwy sandstone. They spend most of Ibeir lives
under the cover of leaf-liner or under shaDowsoils and
rocks: ~ey feed On !be tiny iosecu and invertebrates
that live ID Ibe leal-liner. Red-crowncd Toadlets do not
Deed free water In 'Which.10lay their eggs; Ibey can lay
00 damp ground as their eggs are encapsulated. The
developing tadpoles can go through most of their
development inside the eggs. Aller beavy rain, the
sodden eggs spUt and Ibe ladpoles or young frogs are
released. _

Cn:en .,ul Colden Bell Frol: LJJo,la au,ell

nus brilliantly coloured fro, bas declined dramatically
in New Soulb Wales since Ibe early 1960s. Strangely
enough, u bas found refuge areas in Sydney. in old
industrial sites and dis-used mining pits and quarries.
InSydney, Green and Golden BeU Frogs are mainly
found In Ibe Homebusb Bay area (near !be Olympic
site) and at KumelL OccasiolUlilyBell frogs are seen at
sites along the Georges River and at St Mnrys.

Several programs ~ underway 10 protect the
remaining Bell frog population around Sydney. Mloy
ollbese prognms involve the creation or restoration 01
habitat areas for Ibe frogs. In 1998, the ponds on Ibe
Long Reef Golf Course were modified to make Ibem
frog.friendly. Bell frog ladpoles wen: translocated to
the sites and DOW Ibere are adult Bell frogs on Ibe ,oil
course. BeU frog ponds were speciljcally buill at
ArncJlJTe10provide habitat for BeU frogs dislocated by
~e COnstructionof Ibe M5 East motorway. For more
information see Frogfacls 5.

Sydney'sThreatened Frogs
There arc lour listed Ihrealened or endangered frogs in
Ibe Sydney Region. These arc:

SpoHed Crau FroC Umn~IUt~lllUIItIIIIImsb
nus pey frog is between 3 and 5 em lao, and ...
darker large spots on its back. II malees • npid "ack
ack-ack" aolse, Like other Llmnodynaslll it maIces •
froIllyspawn massWI Is concealed in tlooded &nsS or
pondside vegetation.

If you waat more detailed information about each
species, read Martyn Robinson's A F7,ld GrUd~ Ia
Frogs o/Saulh-ctutemAustTalia.

will Dyc ill 1Iee-less areas (as 10lIl as Ibere ... _
bushes DCIUby).

Pc.....••Tree Froll: Uto,l" peronll
TbIs dlppled brown tree fro, occun around larger
poads end dams.. II makes a -maniacal cadden ratber
IiIce • IIiII)r JauabiD& __ Although it is • tree frog it

COlDmODEUlera Fro,let Crlnlaslgnl/t,a
These smaU frogs are only 2 to 3 ern long. They are
faRly seen but loR bean! in aD paI1s of Sydney. They
lWIIcea ·cn:dc-crcck" noise and occur anywhere where
Ibere i.very shallow water and somewhere to hide.

Siriped Manb Froll: Umnodyntultspe,onil
nus lro, is up 10 7 em in length and is dark brown
wilb brown stripes running lengthways along Ibe back.
IImakes a characteristic "peck" noise (which is why it
is sometimes called Ibe tennis baD frog). nus species
will readily move into backyard frog ponds.

Loti orprogs
The Sydney region is home 10 26 species of frogs: 14
JpeCiea 01 tree frogs (Hylidae) and 12 species of
eround Crop (Myobalnlchidae). Only Cour or five
species are Jikdy to be encountered by people in !be
more wbanised parts 01 Sydney. The four most
widespread species ate:



Peron's Tree Frog
Litorta peront!
1)'ler's Tree Frog
Lltoria tyler!

1ervis Bay Tree
Frog
LiloriaJtrvisitnsiS
Orange-bellied
Tree Frog
Litorla liUltJohni

Bleating Tree Frog
Litorta denlala

Blue Mountains
Tree Frog
Litorta CI/TOptl

Dwarf Tree Frog
Litortafattax

Green and Golden
Bell Frog
Litoria aurea

Green Tree Frog
Lltarla caerulea

Warrapmba. PenrIth, Windsor.
Bau.lkham HiUs, Hornsby,
Man1y Dam, KwneU.Darkcs
Fores!, Helensburg ,
Wedderburn.

Broad-palmed Fro, Penrith, Warrapmba. wm.s-,
IJ/oriolalopo/malO Cbenybrook. Horsely Put,

Prospect, Enpdinc. HcIeasburJ.

Dukes Forcst

Kumcll, Voyager Poinl,
Holswortby, Plcnlc PoinL
Kumell, Centennial Put,
Dnrkes Forest

Wcstero Sydney CromUverpool
to PenrIth, Engadine. Henlhcote,
Lane Cove, Hornsby, Glenorie,
Windsor

All parts of the Sydney region

The CompleteFrog List
TwFrogs'

Homebusb Bay 10 Pammalla,
KumeD. Amcliff'e. Long Ret(
StMarys

Mainly In western Sydney,
Richmond, Windsor, Penrith,
Engadine. Warragamba

Helensbur .. DnrkesForest

Wallum Froglets only occur invery distinctive habitats
on the peninsula: the luncus-dominatcd JW8IIIps, close
the coast Many ot these JW8IIIpS have a high mil
contcnt and the water is VCl)' acidlc,

Wallum Fro&leu Crln/fllinmlifl

The fils! Sydney sightiDa of IhJI pcciCI _ fa I'ts,
on the KurnelJ peninsula. Tben .,.. IwO IaIIIIIS wlIr
sightlngs were DOt m:ordcd prior 10 this elite. F"IISlIy,
WalIum Froglets .,.. supaf"1daIIy IImiIIr 10 tile
Common Eastero Frogld and may have beeD millIken
for this species. Secondly, WalIum Froglets .,.. winter
b~ers. and so W~ missed by frog-lovers who didn't
mainlain their frogging activitics dllJinJ the colder
months.

Giant BurrowiDg Frogs only occur OD deeply
weathered sandstone areas. They seem to Deed deep,
moist sand beds as burrowing sites. Often these areas
are overgrown by wet heath. Giant Burrowing Frogs
are not common and it is not known how badly
afTccled they have been by urbanisation, as many of
their known habitnt areas are unsuitablc for residential
or agricultural use. No Giant Burrowing Frogs occur In
highly urtlanised areas.

Ciani Burrowlne Froe HekiopOTOUS oustrar;"","
Giant Burrowing Frogs arc the size of an orange but
are rarely seen by people. They spend most of their
lives in burrows below ground. Thcy often only
emerge aIIcr heavy summer rains when frogs will
move from ridge·top sheltcr sites to weUcr breeding
areas. In the breeding areas, they again construct a
burrow, and the males will often call from the burrow.
They make a soft but rapid' who-who-who-who' noise
(for this reason they arc sometimes called thc Eastero
Owl Frog).

At present, Red-crowned Toadlets are most common in
areas on or around the Hornsby plateau and WoroDora
plateau. In somc cases populations occur in reserves
such as Ku·ring.gai Chase, Muramura, thc Royal and
Healllcotc National Parks.

Red-crowoed Toadlels have suffered badly as a RSUlt
olwfllD developmentll'Olllld Sydney. They were once
wIdcsprad throughout the upper and lower north sho~
but have almost tota1ly disappeared from the lower
DOI1h shore. The n:ason that residemial developments
IfI"cd them 10 badJy appears to be ~latcd to several
Iiclon; being ground frogs they are dcpeDdent 011
pound water contCII!, but the construction of roads,
building squares and other concreted or sealed ~as
radically ~lters !he flow and volume of ground water.
Changes 10 ground water then alter the nature ot
ground shclter and feeding areas.. and many of thc soli
invenebrates are also displaced, leaving the toadlcts
with little food.
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Frog/acts 5: 1-4. FATS Group, Sydney.

The Future of Frogs in Sydney
In general, most frogs have suffered as a result of
urbanisation In the Sydney region, although a few
species, such as the Striped Marsh Frog, have actually
benefited and increased in numbers.

The protection of frog habitats and wetlands is now a
pressing issue if we are to keep our frogs. Many people
are helping by putting frog ponds in their bacJc ~
You can help by keeping pressure on your local coun~
and stonn water authorities to continue to put in
mechanisms (such as basins landscaped with wetlands
plants) th.1twiU help improve stonn water quality, and
by helpir,g to conserve local wetlands and to help
educate your local community about the value of
maintainhlg native animaJs in the local area.

Windsor, Penrilh. Warragamba,
vmeyasds.Riversto~c,

. Baulkbam Hills,VISIonValley,
Cbenybrook. Mona Vale, Tcm:y
lUlls, D:lfkcs Forest. .
Hclensbura. Heathcote, McJl81,
Holsworthy, Wedderburn.

Paracrinla
haswlll

Red-groin :d
Toadlet
UJNrolda
la&igala

._...FIIII WanapmbI,l'I:miIb, WIndsor,
UIM.IuImIrl Richmond. Audley, Helensburg.

Holsworthy.

LaI.......nee LaDe Cove, KIUua, Hornsby,
FIlII Engadine, Audley, HcathcoIe,
UkIrla pIryIIocIrraa Darkes Forest

Freycinel" Frog La Perouse, Bundeena,
Utorla/Nyclfllll Helcosbura. Darkes Forest,

MenaI, Holswonhy
Verreau', Frog Pcnrilh. Riclu,,,,,,d.
Utorla w_auxli Warragamba, Baulkham lUlls.

Hornsby, Kurnel], Helensburg,
Darkes Forest

IJround Emu;
Tusked Frog Darkes Forest, Terrcy Hills
Ad.lolus brevls

Giani BwTowing Rivemooe, Canoelands,
Frog Glenorie, West Head, Mona
H.I.ioporous Vale, Mcnai. WaterfalL
auslraliOCllS Wedderburn
Common Eastern All parts of Sydney
Froglet
Crinia slgnl/tra

Wallunt Froglet KumeU
erlnla tinnula

Red-crowned Canoelands, Glenorie,
ToadJet BauUdwn IUUs, Hornsby
Pseuthpirryne Heights, Mt Kuring-gai,
australis Berowra, Klliara, NOMHead,

Bradleys Head, Garie, Audley,
Heathcote, WatelfaIL
Helensbura. Darkes Forest.,
Holsworthy

Bibron', Toadlet Hornsby Heights, Arcadia,
Ps.udophryn. Beacon Hill
blbronl

Striped Marsh Frog Found throughout Sydney
Umnodynastu
JNronll

SPOiledGrass Frog Penrith, Windsor, Annangrove,
Umnodynasru Kellyville, Panamatta,
_/ensls Homebush, Mt Ku-ring-gai,

Horsely Parle, Prariewood,
Prospect, Liverpool,
Holsworthy, Menai.

I!aIIcm KurneU, Dllkes Forest,
PobbIebonk Heathc::ole,HelelUburg, Malabar,
UWIItOd)'rwut., Voyager Point, Sandy Point,__ riDi

Chipping NonoD, Lugarno,
Berown, Hornsby

1IIIwaIJ',Frog Darkcs ForcaI, Hclensbura.



/ia,. you seen this frog...
the peppered tree frog
at the centre of the
Environmental Coon banle:
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Recently as 1was watering O\Irgrass tree in a poe on the
front verandah. I spotted Our lillie friend perched on the
inside-of Ourwatering Can. He then proceeded to hop out
and follow us as we walked into the house through the front
door. I managed 10push him OUIgenlly as he tried 10hop
into our lounge:room! I was able 10keep him outside only
10 jump onto (he screen door, We were able to take these
photos of the event umil he decided he had enough lind
hopped off into the darkness into our native garden. That

10 was a beautiful close encounter oflhe frog kind and it felt
\\-onderful to have nature come to you! Be. ad WelNly.

RESEARCH SUMMARY

I am in the process of developing the WWF Frogs Program
websne and would like to S)l1lhesiso as much IDfo~.llon
os possible related to amphibian research in Australia,
Could you please lake a couple of minutes to answer the
following qUCSlions:

I)Where are research and conservation projects.unde:waY1
_ derailed geographical descriptions are not required smce
these will be dOISplotted on a small map of Austral",.

2) Who is involved? - including researchers names.
in~iluti(ln/agcney,funding

3) What species of frogs are involved?

4) What is the tille of ihe project?
I believe that it will be useful for eve...yone to sec nt n glance
"here frog research is underway and where it is not in this
counlry, and 10be able 10trace it back 10the source. Except
in [he vaguest terms, the nature of the research docs not
seem to me to be vilal, compared to basic information on
who is active and with what species and where,

Another area that people have expressed interest in is an
up-dated listing of current literature and research results,
including theses and even magazine articles and book
reviews, as long as it is all relevant 10the frog fauna of
Ausrralia and frog research by AuStrnlians.l am planning
10hire a full-rime technician to keep the website current
and comprehensive which should be of general benefit to
tbe frog research community. Your ro-operation would be
greatly appreciated. Please forward 011replies 10Ihe e-mail
and poslal addresses below. Many thanks. Stan A.
Orchard National Co-ordinator • w\VF Frogs .·rogram
World 'Vide Fund for Nature Au...tralia., GPO Bol' 528,
SydnfY, New South Wales, Ttl: 61 2 92815515 Fax: 61 2
9281 1060 E-mail: sorchard@bij(pond.eom

WeU, iI's. melange offresh amphibian. smO<heredwilh our
chers own professionalllXlllre sauce, and surrounded by a
goggle of global enthusiasts and accompanied by a lightly
105500and spicy ZOOAndaquarium lour salad, Served piping
hot. The first event to support captive breeding. conservation
and ethical commerce of amphibians With the participation
of noeed breeders. scientists, and hobbyists 3 105 November
2000 Baltimore Nonh, Timonium MD USA All proceeds
bene", the Declining Amphibian Populalions Taskforce and
the Center for ECOSYSlemSurvival Curtis 01500
obon_c@medjason.net and anurln@bb-elec.ww
bttp:/Iwww.iDtlamphibday.org

CANE TOADS INFO NEEDED

I'm producing a cane load film here at the BBC natural
history unit. The ti 1mis mainly from the toad's point of view
ie. no contributors speaking to camera. Anyone have any
inleresting cane lood anecdotes? We'", going 10tell the cane
lOOd'sotory•..CONTACT: Emma Rigney Producer Rm 28
15/171pr BBC Natural History Unit Whiteladies Rd., Bristol
BSI 6UB United Kingdom Tel: +<14117 9747607 Mob:
07968200 168 e-mail: emm •••rl.gneYIl..bb.e.eo.~

fNTERNATIONAL AMl'lUBlAN DAY

On. ofllle best known frogs in Now South Wale. lo th.
Green Tree Frog LII(1r;" caenl/ea. These frogs,

ramous for liviag in th. lauadry and toilet of couutl')'
.._ ODdfor makiog loud, boomiog •• U. from i•• lde
down pipes dUriDg stormy "'eltber Irt now no loager a
r.min.r sight. The spread of cities and agriculture,
combined with the arrlvnl of exotic diseases that kill frogs
have reduced Green Tree Frog numbers in different parts of
the state,

Frog Week 2000 provides the .,...feel venue for alerting
people 10the plighl of'this well-loved species, In response 10
the declines, the New South Nationul Parks and \Vildlifc
Service, The World Wide Fund for Nature and the NSW Frog
and Tadpole Study Oroup are hosting surveys ofOreen Tree
Frogs. The sun'C)'Sare intended to get an assessment of the
stO(USof Green Tree Frogs this summer. This information can
then be used to compare with historic intOrmatioo as well as
be" useful reference measure for subsequent surveys.

All frog and natural history groups, conservation groups and
interested residents w ill be invited to partake in the sur\ey.
The hope is to get inronnarion from 3$many different areas
as possible. A survey of this type will only work ifsurviving
os well as extinct populations are surveyed (otherwise we will
never know if there is a pattern to the loss of tbe !fogs). If you
are asked to participate in the survey. please do so. even if
you ore in an area where the frogs no longer occur.
Announcements about the surveys lind where to gel sun,ey
formswill be madeshortly. Arthur White

FROGBITS AND TADPIECES
mE STAresOF GREEN TREE moos IN NSW



whenJU~tlc~BlgnOklIn the
l&ld and £nvironmenl Court
Ordered two (IfIJ)OI$lngJl(:jentista
to leave hJ" court anll go to 'be
AusLrnliAIl Museum In C.ollege
St.reet toO find the specimen
thOul(ht to be Pll;'rre.
A J)C)&IUvtId:entiltcatlon 01

Pierre ",ould beve 8Oh'4!dlhe
tetra] (tlICt>llonOf wh('l her- It 15
moeec t.h(l endangcrod pCp,
pered trtu IrOg allegedl)' under
th~t trcm Delt.a GoW·t;
government apI)rO\'edpL'lns to
a,..w weree from tht' p.;elsOu
River nflU' Tent.erntld Io.f me
rest$J't. of the cOIHro\·crslOl
Tfmbnrra uune.
Un(ortullaLeI$. when Dr

Mike Mahone}' rrem NMWc:a.,U1e
and Dr Michael Tyler from
Adela.idfO returned to court.
I\tt.er two hours SCl\rohlng (or
Pteree. lht'Y had hacl nt"W15.
Pierre had (ltsappeoa.red.
"'H~had done a.bolt.· said Dr

Mahoney.
"I doll·' tllInk there-. 18 an)'·

LhJng I;Ilnl",'er In it. 1'110)' neve
hundn!dll 01UIOusanM of sped-=:,.~~ar:~.::::...golng naU,.to Ut~ c:lalnuu\t&.. saki ::~ t.o beDroucb' to ..
Now a IUbpoena it Olq)eCtAed PieM't". Ih~lrcentral WlLn"" The Tlmbana AcUOn 0=

lObelSlUedrorhianoco\'t'l")'snd wall. .stilt alive In 1999 whtn cla.tmed tL had seven Ie
a local acUon group L8thl'f'e.ten phoOt,ogrAPh(l(J on lOP. .of an actlonl ...,mst UwIn.kJ ck).. the mine down and esraTPlOrnt.near the nune. lncladtnl ,wo beto", the ~
fUnd an apediUon &0 Ilnd I.bt "s.oawone kWtd him. Wt' era1eoun..
eIutft PWre. don"l know _ItO bul he ended A ~ for &.be&.-.
Dr Mahone, Udnb Pierre II up to a ,.....Now ho Iithe onl)' rt.UanMul8UIDald. ~ ...

IDdMdUte peppeNd froJ but 11 a:peolmen leR from tbis area Idon manaaer .. 0\lI'NII'g
Or,.,lerdlal!'tll, and he 1\A8disappeared. 11lUI NewOaildoDlaaDdwlDbe
AI ~ ~Un& &.be cannoc. be found we will b. CIft...,...,. We .... UIID

TIaabMIa MUon Group and a rotmal ... 1IpOeaa tor Lbe ....
...... 11," -=:':::!:...---'-

How Ykrre tbe trott
stopped a eeert case
I. It. lraeks - ohOlo.,p.~ 'I
..". AuStralianMuseum,

8<Iween two ofth_ .... found a Stoph... Banded ....
rare and venomous rainforest elapid on the road, !IC:8red oft'
Red Necked Pademelons and Grey Roos. but no extr. frog
spe<:ieswere sighted or heard. and ,.. , headed bad< to camp
for some hot drinks and bed•
The next day some backyard cricket was played, some
phOloglllphy was done and lunch was eaten,A 5-6 fOOl
Easlern Brown Snake was seen crossing the camp. After
dining we headed Oul to the foresllO the Wh~a WhOOla
Lookout for a bit ofbushwaJking, during which we found a
small $kink and a giant squirtworm under logs. Men koala
marks were seen, and we headed back to gear up for marc
frogging.
It was fairly windy Ihat night. and we weren't too hopeful
for any new species,bn at • water-filled ditch 500 !"etres
from camp we found a amy scented and or~ngc Ihlglled
Jervis BayTreetrog Liloriajervisiensls. a winter br~d.er
out for • spring romp. We headed 10 the forest conl.~ntng
the 'Grand is' the alleged tallest tree in NSW, and a sue for
Red-Eyed Treefrog Litoria chloris which was unfortunalely
neither seen nor heard We did however hear more Red
Badted toadlets calling from • dry stream bed and glow
worms illuminated the banks. A t.eafTailed Gecko was
round in the crevices or an upturned tree's roots, a home it
shared with a giant land snail. Our last site was a bullrush
covered swamp. where high gumboots were a real asse<.
This was a Freycin~'s Frog utorta freycinett site, bur we
were greeted with silence. We headed in anyway, and
several of this species wore sighted (but n(l( caught!) and I
was binen by a spider mat made my ann swetl up and itch a
day later, All in all this was an entertaining, interesting
and informative trip for all involved. with II frog species
seen or heard and h provided a unique opp<l<1URil)'to see
many of our favourite lillie mends in their natural habitat.

Nelsou

... 611 LAD PiELD11UP REPORT

T.._at -.01 OIItof the ............. ere deaf.ned by
_.. dedbels 01,.". aoIoe <OIIIiD& fl'Olll .11

....... W at~ _t ........ a few .... from 'base

... p' til.UNSWFI.1dStudi.. Ceater .t Smith's Lake.
We.tho lam attending the Spring 2000 Smiths Lake Field Trip
~ of Ar1JIurWhite - the leader and guide, the one "ith an
the answers. 1.00 Pctho and Anne Miehs, Phillip and Wendy
Grimm, the Spradbrow family, Dad and Me. We had assembled at
oround 7pm 10do some frogging. and now had reached O<Jrfirst
site.
The main racket from the trees came from Peron's Tree fross
Litorta peroni and the closely related Tyler's Treefrogs Luoria
tyteri.At. much higher pitch was the almost constant whirr of the
Whirring Troefrog Litorla revetato, tens of y,nich were perched
(sometimes amplecting) on the waterside reeds, side by side with
the creaky Eastern DwarfTreeftog Luorta fallax. The clipped
double tone of the Tusked frog Adelotus bnn'is and the single click
1halwas ,he Striped Marsh frog IAnmotiynosles peronit come from
the water, where both species had spawned, and which was lucidly
n(l( Gambesia infested. making il a prime frog spot. The Red
Grained Tcadles Uperoleiajusca and SmOOlhToadlet Uperoleio
loevigato were heard calling from deep within the tear liner.
The count for this she was eight species, and we reluctantly moved
on after seeing a disused goanna run, an Easlern Water Dragon,
and koaJa saalch marks on a gum 'TCC.

Our next stop was Sugar Creek. whlcb was but a trickle, where
Arthur tried 10persuade some Greal Barred FrogJ Mixophyes
fasciolatlls to call, by sheeringen 'WHAT 10them, bet to no avail.
Flipping" few logs in the area caused us to find some Red Backed
toadlets I'SClld(Jplll),nc cortocea with startling black and white
blotched underbellies. Illuminating a Greater Glider wilh •
'Ij)OIlighl in the top oflhe gum trees was a hIghlight, and we moved
on to visit a few more sites.
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IT'SsprlngandIt's ~meto celebrate
IliO<IiYetsltysowe canprotecl_la'$
- animals and plants.

President (02) 95991161 (h)
Chairperson (02) 9665 9330 (h)
SecrCl3ry (02) 9792 7675(h)
Treasurer (02) 9599 1161 (h) fa. 95991161 (h)
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Publicity' Exhib Officer (02) 9181 3073 (h)
Field Trip Co-ordinator
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MoIeriaI from Frogcall !!!!!y.1lIbe .. prod_ without prior consent of the Editor or President of FATS. The pcnnissioo of
the Frog and Tadpole Study Group ofNSW Inc andlor the nuthorts), must be obtained prior to ally commercial usc of material.
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Arthur White
Barbara Bohdanowicz
Lisa Weir
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Steve Weir
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CONTACTS

We hold six infQnMlive. info~t topicalllnd pratttca! mOdings ~nch)'elr at tbe AU$lraUanMuseum, Sydney (William Street eerrancej. Mettinss
etc held (In the fus' Friday ofevcr)' W!!mo.tb (FcbrulU)'.April. June. Auaus&.Oc:tobct and December) at 7 pm rQr a 7 JOpmslUt ",,0
MF.tTL~CSARE HELD ON GOOD nuDA"so dwck~lttr~r.ht,..tt clatr! Visilors 1tC,,'eIoxnc. Weare ac:ti\dy in,,"01¥Cdin
mCKulonnl fi"os populatIOnSand in otber frog studies. and we produce lhe newsletter FROGC.4U Md FROOFAC7'S inf'ol'mationsheets. All
O;pttS$ions oropiniOfI end inrormatlOn are published Ofllhe basi;,dUlllhcy arc not 10be regarded a... fU' officialOI)inion of the Frog.and tadpole
SulCI)'GJ'OU4)Commiucc unless c:cpn::ssly 50 'ilted.
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